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From: a2348@shaw.ca
Sent: Thursday, December 19, 2013 1:16 PM
To: Commission Secretary BCUC:EX
Subject: Fw: smartmeters not so smart

  
----- Original Message -----  
From: a2348@shaw.ca  
To: newstalk@cknw.com  
Sent: Thursday, December 19, 2013 3:13 AM 
Subject: Fw: smartmeters not so smart 
 
  
----- Original Message -----  
From: a2348@shaw.ca  
To: newstalk@cknw.com  
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 7:09 AM 
Subject: Fw: smartmeters not so smart 
 
  
----- Original Message -----  
From: a2348@shaw.ca  
To: newstalk@cknw.com  
Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2013 4:00 PM 
Subject: smartmeters not so smart 
 
To whom it may concern.   FROM VERA , I presently reside in Salmon Arm B.C.  as far as i can see HYDRO recipients 
are and or have been coerced in to signing up for the STUPID smart meter program thru the threat of a $35.00 fee.  {I 
FOR ONE WILL NOT ACCEPT A STUPID SMART METER}   I absolutely do not believe or TRUST what B.C.HYDRO 
states as fact , and you shouldnt either, if you are wise and discerning. Sadly we must now protect ourselves from the 
corporation called B.C. HYDRO.... We are currently living in the year 2013 with a huge gain in technology BUT it seems 
we have become {SOME OF US} have become more stupid over time ? Are we now living in a group think 
COMMUNIST society???     In 2010? i recieved an insert with my hydro bill on GOING GREEN -  save hydro and the 
environment.   After i recieved this insert i was totally on board being a thrifty individual and wanting to protect the 
environment , I must have purchased at least 30 or so {SMART? MERCURY FILLED LIGHT BULBS} and i also changed 
some of my light fixtures to accomodate the push type , after several months passed i had a bulb explode while in the 
socket and not being aware of the dangers i did not take precaution in the clean up, several months passed and another 
bulb exploded in a different socket . This caused a great deal of concern so i contacted B.C. HYDRO and i was told they 
must have been cheap bulbs, I was not satisfied with this answer, so i contacted HYDRO again and spoke to the 
supervisor after telling her my concerns i asked what i should do in the event of another exploding bulb? WITH PANIC IN 
HER VOICE her answer was open a window and get everyone out of the house for at least 30 minutes.  I asked where 
does the poisonous mercury vapour go?  She said it just disapears .  Im not satisfied with that answer either .  I asked 
how can you claim that these mercury bulbs are going green when mercury is poisonous , and we know that most people 
will dispose of them in with their garbage and this mercury will leach in to the water supply, well she didnt have an answer 
for that..  Since that time  i removed most of these bulbs and put them in protective containers...I feel people at large need 
to be warned of this potential danger . When talking to my neighbors about this, several have had the same experience, 
and one neighbor said he had a fire start right from the bulb...  I have never had a filament bulb explode in its socket 
NEVER...  SO THESE BULBS ARE DANGEROUS AND WE SHOULD BE WARNING OTHERS....    Once apon a time 
we erred on the side of caution, in 1977 i was working at a nursing home in winnipeg when in the staff room etc. we were 
warned to stay at least 5 feet away when the microwave was in use , just as a PRECATION.  Fast forward a few years, in 
my travels thru the U.S. there were signs on the highways warning people that microwaves were in use JUST for 
PRECAUTION of people with pacemakers and heart arrithmia.. What a thing to err on the side of caution....Fastforward to 
2000 and onward, strong push for cell phones etc...  2011 strong push for smart phones, tablets, laptops MEDIA pushing 
this stuff like candy, Where is the err on the side of caution??? CORPORATIONS are now running our country so it 
seems??? And they have no concern for our well being...  B.C HYDRO at first did threaten to shut off my hydro if i did not 
get a smart meter ... recently i have recieved at least 4 letters telling me of my the options.... i also recieved phone calls in 
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reguards to this, SO I CAN TELL YOU FROM PERSONAL EXPERIENCE  B.C.HYDRO has been threatening all who 
KNOW of the dangers of emf s , fires , and personal info theft... OUR BODIES ARE ELECTRICAL and we are effected by 
microwave radiation.... please print this in your collumn.... I would greatly appreciate a return email from you ... MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL... 




